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Company Profile

General Company Information
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

SPILL CONGO s.a.r.l
Democratic Republic of the Congo
Cell: +243 (0)814-793-333 and +243 (0)992-552-101
info@spillcongo.com
General Service Provider
Spill Congo is merger formation of long-time existing companies that have been in business in
Congo for a good number of years.
➢ RCCM: CD/L’SHI/RCCM/15-B-1225
➢ CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION: Id. Nat. 6-9-N83145N

Company Business Description
Spill Congo Sarl is a 100% Congolese-registered and owned service provider Company. We provide the right
type of services to the right customers in the right time, cost-efficiently. The services we are able to provide
include, but are not limited to the procurement and supply of goods, consumables and services.

1. We can procure and supply your company with goods/consumables
As long as a mine is running, it’ll need consumables. Below is a list of consumables, among others, that we
supply our company with:
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Chemicals
Ventilation
Cable hooks and hangers
Spare parts
Oils & Lubricants
PPE – all kinds
Reagents
Specialized tools & equipment
Hoses

Focus on your mining activities and let us do the rest for you. Send us your RFQ and we’ll speedily reply to
you. We care very much about finding a tradeoff between cost-efficiency, quality and lead-time.

2. We have international Purchasing Centers
Please, sit back and relax. We fully understand the mines needs as our team is made up of
former mining executives, including Global Supply Chain Managers. Our procurement
services based in South Africa, North Africa, Central Africa, Europe, Asia and the USA will
do the rest and submit a quote to you.
We also specialize in searching for and finding the right commodity from the right source
with the right quality at the right cost, then deliver within the required lead time.
3. We also can provide you with several forms of services
A. Logistics and Transportation
1.
2.
3.
4.

In situ transportation of company staff
Pick up and drop off of VIPs
Customs and Clearance Services
Transportation of minerals or reagents to/from: Durban, Tanga, Dar Es Salaam,
Zambia and Kolwezi

B. Other site services
1.
2.
3.
4.

Pest Control
Facility Management
Staff training
Other services on request

4. Our favorite topic: The Environment
We provide rapid response to hazardous waste spills and discharges to protect people, property and the
environment. Our experienced technicians have the skills and equipment necessary to clean up quickly and
safely and limit potential liability. Getting to the scene of a spill in the shortest time possible is critical to
effective containment.
Our Spill response services include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Containment and clean-up of spill
Site management
Disposal of contaminated product
In situ treatment of contaminated soil
Site remediation and monitoring

6. Assessment and reporting

Our Industrial Cleaning services include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Bulk storage and Tank cleaning
Confined space cleaning
Fire debris removal
High pressure cleaning
Transfers and upliftments

Our Hazardous waste management services include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Waste transportation
All waste removal
Site assessment and management
Site decontamination
Appropriate waste skips

Our contaminated land rehabilitation services include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Polluted soil management
Polluted soil treatment
Excavation and bioremediation
In-situ soil remediation
Treatment of soil with Biotreat
Sample testing and reporting

Our marine response services include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Complete site management
Container ship fire clean up
Fire debris removal
Booming and containment
Waste removal
Marine spill response

Our super sucker services on special order include:
1. Separator cleaning
2. Thick sludge and slurry removal
3. Drain jetting and lancing
4. Contaminated liquid recovery
5. Recovery of solids
6. Surface cleaning
We also can provide liquid fire services on special order
Spill Congo is also a major supplier of pollution control products. Among other products, we supply the
following:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Chemical absorbents
Oil absorbents
Universal absorbents
Chemical spill kits
Oil spill kits
Universal spill kits

Partnership:
Below are some of our international partners:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

SPILL TECH SA
AFM
TURNER MORRIS
ENTECH SERVICES (PTY) LTD
HORIZON CONSULTANCY
SAS LOGISTICS
LLPPS

We go above and beyond for our clients; we treat them like they are a part of our family.
Our Mission:
In this modern world, the exploitation of raw materials has become more than just a one-time desire. It's a
need. We need raw materials to support our lives. This exploitation, however, can be done without creating amonster-to-become, Pollution! We can mitigate this risk by ensuring we take very good care of our
environment as part of a legacy to the next generation. In this regard, our mission is:
•
•
•

To contribute in mitigating the risks associated with pollution by providing and commercializing the
right pollution control solutions/products, to the right companies, at the right moment cost-efficiently.
To continue to find a trade-off between being both responsive and cost-effective when providing ANY
TYPE of services to our clients.
We uphold the truthfulness of these words: “Our customers are Our Kings!”
Our Vision:

Our vision serves as a road-map and guides every aspect of our business. Just like our motto, “Pragmatism”,
we believe in simplicity in the other side of complexity. We want to continue to achieve sustainable

and quality growth through our valued human resources.
Contact:
1. Eddy Mukuna Kabongo
Executive Director
+243 992-552-101|+27 (65) 658-0964

eddy@spillcongo.com
2. Obed Tshilomboji Muyumbe
Chief Executive Officer
+243 814-793-333|+27 (60) 477-6875 (WhatsApp only)
obed@spillcongo.com

